Romans 16:6-12
“…who work hard…”

Vs. 5b – Epenetus – very possibly Asia’s first convert
– certainly Paul’s first convert in Asia.
The first convert for an evangelist/
gospelor is important,.. unforgettable!
-Have you had your first convert yet –
where you were instrumental in one way
or another in bringing them to a decision to follow
Jesus?
No success, yet? Don’t give up! It will happen!

vs. 6 – “…Mary, who worked very hard for you…”
- most likely Jewish.
What did Mary “...work very hard…” at?
~Discipleship/teaching , hospitality,
prayer, organizing events, meals (they
ate together – a lot), child care, assisting
others in their service,…
~Women - notoriously hard workers – indispensible
to the work of God! Thank you for all your hard
work in Jesus!

Vs. 7 – Andronicus & Junias – numbered
among the apostles – (or well-known by
the apostles 12 - Notice he did not
mention them 1st ) They have Greek names
which may have put them in the unique
category of being the first known gentile apostles!
~Dispute over the gender of Junias.
A married couple, or a stretch/wishful thinking?
~They had earned their stripes in prison
with Paul, perhaps even arrested and imprisoned in
Judea. It’s another stretch, I know, but they had been
in prison and now were in Rome. Paul, a Roman
citizen, may have learned how to use the Roman legal
system from A & J and wisely availed himself of it
later when he was arrested and imprisoned in Judea.

~“outstanding (or well-known) among the apostles”
– It is very possible that they knew Jesus personally.
They were fully committed to God’s purposes, and
fully proven. They didn’t have seminary degrees,
but they were jail birds for Jesus, had suffered for
Him, were Spirit-filled, and were
both fearless and visionary. They
had accepted, supported, and even
become a part of the outward
expansion of the gospel! Paul could
be sure of them - that they would not
buckle under pressure!

Vs. 8,9 – Ampliatus – “…whom I love…”
-Urbanus – “fellow worker” He may have been part of
Paul’s missionary team for a time.
-Stachys – “my dear friend”
– A special bond of loving friendship.
What causes that special bond?
Shared experiences – hardships,
adventures, victories/defeats, a shared project,.. etc…
through being paired with someone or being part of a
team (sports, military, church). To have friendships you
must join, commit, be active with others.
“...whom I love in Christ” – a friendship centered in
Christ, the things pertaining to Christ, and the purposes
of Christ runs much deeper and stronger than the typical
friendship. There is a great love, acceptance,
camaraderie, and caring!

Vs. 10 – “Apelles, tested and approved in Christ”
In China, 20 years ago, if you wanted to be
a pastor, you must have done time in
prison for engaging in gospeling/
evangelism. In a society where there
were/are informants and spies everywhere looking to turn Christians in to
the authorities, doing time in prison is the only way that
people will trust you. In a country where Christianity is
flourishing in the underground church, the prisons are
where Christianity is really flourishing/spreading! 2-4
years in prison has become the equivalent of a seminary
degree, qualifying a young man for the pastorate. In
prison they are discipled by long-termers, who teach
and prepare them to lead an underground church.
How have YOU been tested in the course of being
engaged in the purposes of God?

Vs. 10b-11~“Greet the household of Aristobulus” – A Greek name.
Nothing else known.
~“Herodion, my relative” Nothing else known???
~“Greet those in the household of Narcissus who are
in the Lord.”
Narcissus was the name of a Greek god that was
physically perfect but was so self-absorbed that he
distained everyone but himself. He was led to a quiet pool by the god
Nemesis, where he saw his reflection in the water and fell in love with it.
He sat and stared at himself until, finally, realizing that the reflection could
never return his love and admiration, he committed suicide!
Who would name their child after this pathetic figure?! You would have to be
pretty warped, I think. This Narcissus (of vs. 11) was almost certainly a
gentile that had come from a truly messed up family, immersed in Roman
culture and values. Romans valued outward beauty more than anything, and
thought the meaning of life was the pleasure of ones body and fulfillment of
one’s ego.
Somehow, this Narcissus had found a greater love than himself. He had found
Jesus, and at least part of his household had given themselves to Jesus as
well. Paul sends his greetings to those in the family that were Christ
followers. The others had surely resisted Christ and probably greatly
resented Paul.

Vs. 12 –
~“Tryphena and Tryphosa” – Probably
sisters.
~“My dear friend Persis - another
woman who works hard in the Lord”
Woman have always been full partners in the effort of God to
win the world to himself. The church has never been male
dominated if done right. Women have always been on the
same level as men in the church. In general, where men are
weak, women are strong, and where men are strong women
are weak. But working together, men and women are a
complete team, strong, and without the weaknesses of one
genders or the other. Jesus was supported by a large
entourage of women disciples. Paul, obviously, was very
grateful to the women that had helped him along the way or
had been a part of his team. They were true servants and are
exalted in the eyes of God. In the church they have been the
strength of the body, the backbone of any achievements it has
made in the purposes of God

ANYONE that works hard in the church is appreciated
greatly, woman, man, or child. If your service is
given “as unto the Lord”, it will always stand out as
being over and above! Its effect is to encourage
others and to motivate them to work hard also. Hard
work is generally characterized by
excellence! To these servants the Lord
will one day utter those exquisite words
of priceless value - “Well done, good and
faithful servant!”.

